Lockers

Designed and manufactured for durability our locker systems offer long-life solutions for cloakroom, changing and corridor areas.

Doors can be specified in the same solid grade laminate as the washroom furniture to create stunning design themes throughout your project.
Specification

Challenger Locker System

Doors
Core/Face: 10mm solid grade laminate
Edge: Polished and radiused with profiled corners
Colour: Refer to the Dunhams colour selector
Hinges: Supplied with semi concealed five-knuckle, self-colour zinc plated hinges

Carcass
Dry Area: Mild steel construction with powder coated finish, supplied with coat hook to each compartment
Wet Area: Powder coated aluminium outer shell, supplied with coat hook to each compartment
Nesting: Lockers supplied assembled as single units
Locks: Lockers fitted with cam locks, 2 keyed and mastered as standard
Plinth: By others unless stated in quotation

Challenger+ Locker System

Doors
Core/Face: 13mm solid grade laminate
Edge: Polished and radiused with profiled corners
Colour: Refer to the Dunhams colour selector
Hinges: Supplied with semi concealed five-knuckle, self-colour zinc plated hinges

Carcass
Core/Face: 13mm solid grade laminate with shelves in 10mm solid grade laminate
Nesting: Lockers supplied assembled as single units
Locks: Lockers fitted with cam locks, 2 keyed and mastered as standard
Plinth: By others unless stated in quotation

Options
Numbering: Door numbering available as an extra
Locks: Choice of locking systems available: key operated, coin return, hasp and combination locks
Finishing Panels: Matching SGL end panels / lids available as an extra where required